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ABSTRACT
Underwater surveys were conducted in the summer of 1991, as part of a three year survey, to
determine density and size composition of red sea urchin, Strongylocentrotus franciscanus.
populations along the Mendocino coast at three different depth zones. The study consisted of
two parts: i) a broad scale survey, with 12 systematically chosen sites from Gualala to
Mendocino and ii) a fme scale survey, with nine sites in the vicinity of Fort Bragg. The fme
scale sites were selected to represent different habitat types and levels of commercial
exploitation. The sites included the Point Cabrillo Marine Reserve (PCMR) as an unflShed
control and the Caspar Commercial Urchin Closure Area, established in 1989 to assess the
effects of closure upon recovery of fIShed areas.
The broad scale mean density was 0.71 red urchin m-2 (SO 1.9), a decline from the 1.3 and 1.1
red urchin m-2 found during the 1988 and 1989 surveys. respectively. The 4.6-m depth zone
yielded only 0.17 m-2. No site in the broad scale survey bad greater than 2.2 red urchin m-2•
Fine scale fished site mean density declined to 0.34 (SO 1.1) and the PCMR control site density
increased to 7.0 m-2 (SO 6.2). Abundance was variable; however, as in past surveys the highest
densities were generally found at the 10.7-m and 15.2-m depth zones.
The presence of a mode in the 15-35 mm size interval indicated a recent recruiunent event
However, continued declines in legal-sized (>89 mm) red sea urchins survey-wide demonstrate
the need for more effective fIShery management
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INTRODUCTION
The California Department of FISh and Game (Department) bas studied the oortbem California
lei urchin fIShery since 1987. As part of these investigations and commeDCin& in 1988, the
Department initiated a multi-year survey of red lei urchin, StroragylocenlrOlIU francisCillUlS,
populations at various locations along the Mendocino and Sonoma county coasts. Red sea urchin
densities and recruitment patterns were usessed by examining adult-juvenile agreptions and
size frequency data collected along subtidal transects.
The main fishery area for this commercially important echinoid in northern California extends
from approximately Fort Bragg, Mendocino county to Bodega Bay in Sonoma county (Figure
1). This area, except for occasional stretches of sandy beach, is characterized by an alternating
series of small coves and headlands of exposed bedrock. Tidal areas are dominated by lush
seasonal growths of large-bladed brown alpe. In 1991, Bodega Bay was the primary northern
California port with catches totaling 5.4 million pounds of red sea urchin.
Exponentially increasing catches in northern California between 1985 and 1988 U'iUered
concern in both the Department and the sea urchin industry for the long-term sustainability of
the red sea urchin fIShery (Figure 2). This concern prompted legislation establishing a landing
tax to partially fund investigations into sea urchin population cbaracteristics. Thisreport
summarizes the results of the 1991 northern California sea urchin survey. Previous northern
California sea urchin investigations are summarized in Deparunent administtative reports
(Kalvass et all991, Kalvass, Taniguchi and Buuolpb 1990, and Kalvass 1989).
METHODS
The IlUdy was patterned after a two-pbase IpprOICh used to study the red lea archin in British
Columbia, Canada (Sloan, Lauridsen and Barbo 1987). Both phases, the 'broad 1CIJe'lDd 'fme
~ .... - - .._---
\
scale' surveys, were conducted during the same three week period beginning in late July. The
'broad scale' survey consisted of systematically sampling selected sites along the central portion
of the fIShery area in Mendocino county, though in 1991 the Sonoma county coast was not
surVeyed as in past yearS. During the broad scale survey, the Saunders Reef area wu also
examined as an area of special interest since it is one of the largest offshore reefs in nonhern
California and a stale-designated Area of Specill Biological Significance. Fme scale survey
sites were selected near Fort Bragg, within the Point Cabrillo Marine Reserve (PCMR), within
the Caspar Urchin Closure Area, and at locations with ahistory of intensive commercial
exploitation (Figure 3).
Broad Suit Sunty
Divers from the Department and Humboldt State University surveyed 3Q-meter long transects
from July 23 to August 14, 1991. Sea conditions were hazardous at times during the survey
period. causing difficulty in obtaining vessel support. The Department patrol vessels Blutfin and
Broadbill were utilized to access some sites. Remaining sites were accessed by small boat or
eliminated from the survey when vessel support was unavailable. Forty-five transects were
surveyed by divers during the broad scale phase at 12 sites from Robinson Reef, Mendocino
county (site 9) (Figure 4) to Jack Peters Creek, Mendocino county (site 22) (Figure S), including
Saunders Reef (Table 1). In the survey design used in 1988 and 1989,22 sites were
systematically chosen at intervals of 2.7 nautical miles along the coast. Sites were located in
subsequent surveys using Loran and photographic landmark descriptions of the original sites.
However, no attempt was made to locate the path of a previous transect line. We eliminated the
Sonoma coast sites (sites 1-8) in the 1991 survey in order to focus effort in the fme scale phase
of the.survey. The broad scale study area was divided at Point Arena., the prominent
.eograpbical feature of the area, into two zones. designated Point Arena South and Point Arena
North (F'aaures 4 and S). 1bese zones represent distinct oceanoJI'IPhic and commercial urchin
fishing ueas. No site in this phase of the aurvey was exempt from commercial urchin barvest.
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Fin, SCIIlt Suntys
The fme scale phase consisted of surveying 63 thirty-meter transects at nine sites. Sites and
subsites (individual dive locations within a larger site, such as the PCMR) were selected during
the first survey year to represent a variety of habitat types (i.e. beadJand IDd cove) with varying
degrees of harvest pressure. In 19911everal DeW lites were added IDd one area (Lquna Pt)
surveyed in 1989 was deleted. 1be Point CabriUo Marine Reserve Ierved U ID UDfISbed control.
In May 1991, the PCMR was expanded to aearly twice its previous size to encompass
approximately one mile of shoreline. Two DeW survey IUbsites were added to assess reef
structures in the expanded portion of the PCMR. The Caspar Commercial Urchin Closure Area
was selected to assess population recovery and interactions in a previously fished area. This area
was closed to commercial sea urchin fishing in the spring of 1989.
The fme scale survey design allowed flexibility in transect placement to compare and contrast
ha~itats, as well as the option of using permanent transects in selected locations within sites.
During the 1991 survey, we placed three 'permanent' transects for use in future surveys. Two
were placed in the Caspar Closure Area and one in the PCMR. Each was marked by 18.2 Kg
..
concrete piers at 5 meter intervals. In 1988 and 1989, two fme scale surveys were completed
during each year, one in spring and one in summer. In 1990, an abbreviated SPrina fine scale
was completed, but due to budget constraints that year the summer fiDe lCIle and broad scale
surveys were postponed to 1991. During the spring 1990 fme ICI1e survey 31 1I'IDSeCts were
surveyed.
For both the broad and fme scale survey sites, transect starting points were nndomly selected
within potential urchin habitat (defmed as Jess than~ sand substrate). Transect lines, 30 m
long x 2 m wide, were laid on an approximate northIsouth compass bearing, along depth
contours at 4.6, 10.7 and 15.2 meters (+1- 1.5 m). Each 1ransect was par1itioaed into six 5 m
IonIIeCtors. Each sector was surveyed, with the aid of. movable 1 m long pvc pipe lepent on
either aide of the line, and data was recorded lepll'ltely for each adjacent 1 m :It 5 ID quadrat.
,
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This was the most significant departure from previous surveys in which we surveyed 30 m x 1 m
lines.
Most of the divers working the 1988 surveys also worked the 1989, 1990, IDd 1991 surveys.
Divers counted all exposed red urchin in elCb quadrat Crevices and algal turf were also
JeIl'Ched for red urchin. The test diameter of the first 2S red urchin encountered by divers,
beginning on opposite ends and working on opposite sides of the line, was measured to the
nearest 5 mm. Tbese urchin were removed from the mbstrate to check for cryptic canopied
conspecifics. Red urchin smaller than 5 mm were considered too small to be consistently visible
to the divers and were excluded from the survey. Red urchin exhibiting spine or test overlap,
with one or more red urchin providing shelter for one or more smaller conspecific urchin were
considered to be a canopy group (Sloan, Lauridsen and Harbo 1987). Red urchin of similar size
merely aggregated or touching spines were not considered canopy groups. canopy-grouped red
urchin within the first 25 encountered were measured and categorized as sheltered or shelter-
providing. Following completion of the measurement phase, each diver continued to count red
urchin along the remainder of the transect line.
In 1991, we also sampled 239 one-half square meter plots placed approximately three meters off
the left side of a selection of the regular transects, in part to assess the Iiccuracy of our transect
sampling method in determining the number of juvenile red sea urchin. Juvenile red sea urchin
were defmed in this study as red urchins with atest diameter <= 50 mm (Sloan, Lauridsen and
Barbo 1987) and one-year-olds as red urchins with test diameters <= 30 mm. Pearse and Hines
(1987) defmed one-year-olds in a 1975 California cobort u being between 20 and 40 mm, with
a major mode between 26 and 30 mm. Teper and Barry (1989) defmed young-of-the-year red
lea urchin as baving a test diameter <=35 mm. This defmition was based on a powth study
eooducted at Pt Loma, California; bowever, they felt that powth was probably somewhat faster
in IOUtbem California waters. Recent wort by Ebert. Dixon and Schroeter (1992) IUgests that
OIl average, 15 mm au red urchin may pow to 30 mm in about a year, but that urchin smaller
_.. - - ~ ... -.---- . ..,. ... '~ - ~~--- --- - - -~ ._ .. - ._.- ~- - ..
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tban IS mm actually may arow more slowly.
A diver searched IS many contiguous plots IS time allowed. Small rOcb were overturned and
replaced, crevices were searched, IDd all red sea urchin found within • plot were counted,
measured, removed and examined on the orallUlface for clinpg juveniles. Plots were
dwacterized by substrate-type and by 1be presence of other organisms in the same manner as
&be regular 30 m transects.
Additional information collected on the surveys included; (i) percent of area covered by type of
substrate (boulder-bedrock, cobble, or sand), (li) percent of area covered by type of algae
(canopy, subcanopy, turf, or encrusting), (iii) number of red urchin competitors including
exposed purple sea ~hin, S. pUTPuratus, and exposed red abalone, Haliotis rvfescens, pinto
abalone, H. IcDmschat/ca and flat abalone, H. wallalensis, and (iv) number of exposed sea stars by
species or genus, including the sunflower star, PycnopodiD helianthoides• • sea urchin predator
(Morris, Abbott and Haderlie 1980), and members of the genus Pisaster. Substtate and algae
determinations were made at 10 meter intervals along the transect line.
RESULTS
Ikotul SCIIk Sliney
Sizt Composition
The mean test diameter (MID) of nndomly-sampled red urchin at all broad scale locations was
77 mm (SO 36 mm), with the smallest urchin in the S-10 mm interval and the largest in the 16S-
170 mm interval (Figure 6). This is • decrease in mean size from the two previous broad scale
lUJ'Veys. Mean test diameters in 1988 and 1989 were 92 mm and 90 mm (Figure 7). Some of
Ibis difference could be due to the reduced survey area in 1991. However, in 1991 there was a
...ted iDcrease in the percent frequency of red urchin under SO mm, particularly in
comparilon to 1989.
5
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By Coastal Zont
South of Point Arena, the mean test diameter was 81 mm (SO 41 mm). The relatively high
standard deviation indicates arather wide size di:stribution. The Point Arena Nonh distribution
bad a smaller MID (75 mm) and appeared bimodal with modes at 30-35 mm and 90-95 mm
(Figure 8). In 1988 and 1989, the most northerly sites (sites 19-22) bad the lowest mean size
and the lowest percentage of red urchin over 90 mm. The present commercial minimum size
limit is 89 mm. Size frequency distributions between the two coastal zones were significantly
different (Table 2).
By DeRth Zone
Mean sizes were significantly different by depth (ANOVA, p<O.OOOO). The mean test diameter
at the 4.6 m depth zone was 29 mm larger than at the 15.2 m depth, and 5 mm larger than the
intermediate depth (Table 3). A reduction in size with depth was evident in 1991 as in all three
survey years. Size classes above 100 mm were sparsely represented in the 15.2 m depth zone
(Figure 9). Size frequency distributions between the 15.2 m depth and the two shallower depth
zones were significantly different in pairwise comparisons (Table 4). The inverse relationship
between depth and test diameter noted in past surveys was stronger in 1991 in the Point Arena
. .
North zone than the Point Arena South zone (Figure 10).
RtCT'IIUmtnt
It is important to note that size frequency distributions are presented in terms of percent
frequency. Relative frequency for given size classes may increase or decrease from zone to
zone or survey to survey but does not account for changes in density. Size frequency data needs
to be viewed in the context of density data to make accurate population or recruitment
assessments.
Juveniles totaled 28.4C11 by number, and ~year-olds 16.1C11 from all sites combined, compared
to 7.3'11 and 3.1'11, respectively in 1989. When partially corrected for harvestin& pressure by
removing urchin greater than 90 mm from the analysis (Tegnerand Dayton 1981), the values
6
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increased to 4S.8% for all juveDiles and 26.0'* for one-year-olds. compared to 13.9CI> and 6.0%,
respectively in 1989 (Table 5). TbeperteDtage of commercially legal individuals greater than
90 mm was 38.0%, with approximately even distribution between coastal zones.
Analysis by depth zone indicated higber frequencies ofjuveniles at the 10.7 m IDd 15.2 m
depths than at the 4.6 m depth; this was also the case in 1989 and in 1988. Commercially
sublegal individuals (S-90 mm) were also more abundant in the deeper depth zones (Table S).
The coefficient of variation (CV) was calculated for red urchin at eacb broad scale site as an
index of recruitment (Eben and Russell 1988). Larger CV's can indicate a distribution with a
wide range of sizes relative to the mean and so could be an indication of more frequent
recruitment. A mean CV was calculated for combined sites and the deviation of eacb site from
the mean was plotted. As in 1989, five of the sites north of Point Arena showed some positive
deviation (Figure 11).
Clmopy Grouping
The size frequency distribution of canopy-grouped red urchin displayed a characteristic
bimodality.with a mean of SS mm: The distribution of non-canopied urchin was mucb less
bimodal, with relatively fewer juveniles (Figure 12). The mean size of canopy-providers was 94
mm compared to 2S mm for sheltered conspecifics. Survey-wide, canopy-providers and
sheltered conspecifics were present in a ratio of 1.00 to 1.27 (Figure 13).
A total of 46.2% of all juveniles were sheltered under canopy, compared to 4S.6% in 1989.
Sheltered juveniles comprised 13.1" of all measured urchin, but made up only 5.8% of the total
in the Pt Arena South zone (Table 6). In 1988, a lower percentage of juveniles were sheltered
. .
(32.8%).
"'-lly
The mean red urchin density for all lites combiDed was 0.71 per 1q1We meter (m-2) (SD 1.9).
7
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In'1989 the mean density for all sites was 1.1 m-2 (SO 2.4). and in 1988 the mean density was
1.3m-2 (SO 2.0). The 1988 and 1989 mean densities were significantly different (ANOVA.
p<O.OOOO). Individual site densities in 1991 ranged from a low of 0.0 red urchin m-2 at the Sail
Rock site (site 11) to • high of 2.2 m-2 at the Van Damme Headland site (site 21). Unlike
surveys in previous years. there were no 'high density sites' (Table 6). Red urchin densities were
also significantly different between depths (ANOVA. p<O.OOOO). As in 1988 and 1989. the 4.6m
depth zone density was markedly lower than densities in each of the deeper depths (Table 7).
Density by size-category for each of the depth zones confmns the suggestion from analysis of
the size frequency data that the shallowest depth zone had the lowest numbers of red sea urchin
in all size intervals. particularly in the smaller size categories (Figure 14).
Almost 65% of the 460, 1 m x S m quadrats examined in all areas contained no red urchin. a
figure that was higher than in any previous survey (Figure IS). The distribution of red urchin
Counts is a classic negative binomial featuring a high variance to mean ratio (mean 3.6. var.
90:7) characteristic of contagiously distributed populations. This type of population distribution
can hinder accurate assessment as. both patch nUmber and patch mean size decrease (Elliott
1977).
Bllbitat tUUl Compttitors
Boulder-bedrock was the dominant substrate at all sites regardless of depth. and accounted for
over 90% of the identified substrate types. Unlike past years. algae. except for the turf category
(foliose algae or articulated coraJ)jnes Jess than 0.3 m above the substrate). was most abundant at
the 10.7 m depth zone (Table 8).
Overall. red urchin densities were higher than those for purple urchin. red abalone. sunflower
1taI'.lDd all other macroinvertebrate categories enumerated in both coastal zones (FigUre 16).
As in 1989. red abalone mean transect counts exceeded those of red sea urchin at the 4.6 m
depth zone. Red abalone was the dominant abalone. showing a defmite inverse relationship
8
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between density and depth zone. The PiJtuter..JIIr category was the most abundant of the
emergent sea stars examined It the IO.7I1ld 15.2 mdepths. Sunflower stars were more common
at the 4.6 and 10.7 m depth zones than at 15.2 m. Red urchin were at least twice U abundant as
the other macroinvenebrates at the 10.7 and 15.2 m depths. Purple sea urchin were less
abundant than red abalone at the 4.6 and 10.7 m depth zones.
Van Damme Headland (site 21) at 10.7 m bad the highest count oCted urchin (196) IS well as
the highest count of purple urchin (200). Interestin,ly, this site and depth bad the highest counts
of red and purple urchin (285 and 208, respecdvely) in 1989 as well. Cavanaugh Gulch (site 18)
at 10.7 m had the highest red abalone count (45). while Schooner Gulch (site 12) at 15.2 m had
the highest Pisaster count (33) (Table 8).
Fila' Sct1JI Sun",
The fme scale survey yielded size frequency and density data from 63, 2 m x 30 m transects at
nine sites between Fort Bragg and Mendocino in the Fort Bragg area (Figure 17). The Cupar
C9mmercial Urchin Cosure Area and Point Cabrillo Marine Reserve were intensively surveyed
to~usess red urchin in a variety of.microhabitats including northern and IOUtbem wave and swell
exposure. surge channel, and protected Ref pool (Figure 18).
Sjz, CDmpo,itio"
1be mean red urchin test diameter at all sites sampled in the 1991 survey was 94 mm (SD 29
mm) with a range of S-lSS mm (Figure 19). PointCabrillo Marine Reserve, Caspar Closure
Area and combined fIShed site MTD's were 94 mm (SD 34 mm), 9S mm (SD" 27 mm), and 91
mm (SD 27 mm), respecdvely (Figure 20). The PCMR MTD was 11DCbanged from the summer
1989survey. Size frequency distributions from all three IreIS showed III approximate
bimodality, with the lower mode in the IS to 40 mm range. This mode of smaller lllimals was
IaOt evident in the 1989 data. but is echoed in the 1991 broad lCIIe data (Figure 6).
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As in past surveys, stratification of size by depth was evident in the combined fished sites, as
well as in the PCMR and the Caspar Closure Area, with a 6-17 mm mean size difference
between urchin from the 4.6 and 15.2 m depths (Table 9). The 15.2 m depth zone yielded
smaller urchin on average.
Rleraitment
juveniles (<= SO mm test diameter) and one-year-olds (<=30 mm) totaled 11.7" and 7.6" of all
red urchin sampled during the fine scale survey. These percentages are higher than the 1989
summer values of 9.4% and 3.4%. However, there are reduced red urchin densities in the fIShed
sites compared to past years and as larger urchin are removed from these sites, those size classes
remaining make up a relatively greater proportion of the size distribution. As in past surveys,
PCMR subsites had higher juvenile frequencies than did harvested sites (15.4% versus 12.4%)
(Table 9).
Conclusions regarding stratification of recruiunent by depth zone are diffICult to make due to
limited data; but, the trend for fewer juveniles at shallower depths agrees with observations
made from past surveys. The 15.2 m depth had the highest number ofjuvenile red urchin
averaged over all survey sites. Often, this depth stratum has the lowest density of foliose algae,
which could be a factor in either attracting new recruits, increasing survival of newly settled
urchin or allowing divers to see them more easily.
CaoP] Grouping
More juveniles were under canopy in the fine scale survey (69.9%) than were observed in the
broad scale survey (46.2%). These canopied juveniles made up 8.2" of all measured urchin.
More juveniles were under canopy in the PCMR (77.4") compared to fished sites (65.2%) and
die Caspar Closure Area (65.1"). In the 1989 fme lICa1e survey, 66.2" oftbe juveniles were
under canopy at fIShed sites. The canopy-provider to canopied urchin ratio from all sites
combined was 1:1.06.
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Dluity
In the fme scale survey, the flSbed sites yielded 0.34 (SO 1.1) red urchin m-2 while the PCMR
site had 7.0 m-2 (SO 6.2) (Tables 10 and 11). Harvested-site mean densities ranged from 0.0
urchin m-2 at Noyo Bay to i.l at Beaver PI.. (Table 12). The Caspar Oosure Area had an
average density of 3.7 urchin m-2 (SO 5.2) (Table 13). These densities compare to 5.4 m-2 at
PCMR. 2.3 at the Caspar Closure Area and 1.7 at fIShed sites in 1989.
Density varied significantly by depth (ANOVA. p<O.OOOO) at the Caspar Closure Area and the
PCMR. but not at the combined fIShed sites (p=().593) (Tables 10, 11 and 13). At PCMR and
Caspar, the sballowest depth had the lowest density of red urchin (Figure 21).
The proportion of 1 m x 5 m quadrats within the PCMR with no red urchins was less than 15%
and over 75% for combined fIShed sites, much higher than in previous surveys (Figure 22).
Harvest-site densities were very low, particularly in comparison to densities in the smaller size
intervals at the PCMR and the Caspar Closure Area. Densities of the 5-30 mm interval at the
PCMR were about the same as the density for all size classes found in the broad scale survey in,.
1991 (0.71 m-2) (Figure 23).
HtlbiUltlCornpltilors
Boulder-bedrock substrate was prevalent at all sites (>= 53.,) and at all depths during the fme
lCaie survey. The highest densities of purple urchin were found at the 4.6 m depth zone at
PCMR. The densities of red abalone were also highest here. As in past surveys, high red
abalone densities were encountered at sites with either high or low urchin density. The high red
urchin densities at PCMR and Caspar were accompanied by abundant encrusting and turf-type
&!gleS (Table 14). PCMR had very low amounts of canopy and subcanopy-type algaes.
""IIbrrRtt/
TnnIects at Saunders Reef, between broad ICa1e lites 11 and 12, were surveyed at two depth
moes (10.7 and 15.2 m). Mean density was 2.6 red urchin m-2 (SD 4.1) and MID was 68 mm.
11
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In 1989 mean density at Saunders Reef was 3.1 m-2• A relatively high percentage of red urchin
(34.6%) were under SO mm lD. saunders Reef consists of uplifted blocks of sand and siltstone
bedrock fonning alternating ridges and valleys. Many red urchin were found along linear cracks
in the bedrock. The area was cbaracterized by large numbers of purple urchin burrowed into the
IUbsttate, with many of the purple urchin canopied under red urchin.
I.uive Plots
Intensive 0.5 m2 plots were sampled throughout the broad scale and rme scale survey nmge to
assess the accuracy of juvenile urchin counts on the 30 m transects. Overall density was 2.3 red
urchin m-2, but only 1.4 m-2 outside the PCMR and the Caspar Urchin Closure Area. MTD
within the plots was 79 mm, with 22.3% under SO mm, and 83.7% ofjuveniles ~ SO mm were
under canopy (Fig 24).
DISCUSSION
BrotUl Scale Survey
The 1991 broad scale survey data suggest a 1989 recruitment event, indicated by a mode in the
1s,,35 mm size interval (Figure 6). Apparently,th~.l987 and 1988 cohorts were not well
represented in the population in i991 as evidenced by the relatively low densities in the 51-90
nun size interval and the clearly bimodal size distribution (Figure 7).
Juveniles comprised 28% of all red urchins measured during the broad scale survey. This is an
increase compared to 1989 data (7.3%). However. a steady decline in density of animals greater
than 90 mm accounts for part of this increase. A decline from 0.67 in 1988 to 0.51 in 1989 and
finally to 0.27 m-2 in 1991. represents a 60% decline in abundance of legal sized animals in
three years.
In 1991, the 10.7 and 15.2 m depth zones yielded the highest densities of urchin for all size
intervals combined. with the 10.7 m depth having the greatest density in all but ODe Ii7.e interval
(31-50 mm).. The largest mode at 15.2 m was the 20-25 mm interval (Figure 9). The
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commercial fIShery is CODCentrated in subtidal mas Ibat we charIcterize IS the mid-depth to
deep depth zones (6.1 to 18.4 m).
Adult-juvenile canopy associations were similar to those observed in 1989. with just under 50%
of the juveniles canopied under adult spine or leSt compared to 45.6'11 in 1989. 1be juveniles to
adult ratio (1.27) in this association was llipdy Idabel dwl observed in 1989 (1.01). Yet. this
ntio is much lower than the ntio reported iD IOU1bem California lUJ'Veys where IS many IS 30
juveniles canopied per adult have been noted in these usociaaions (Teper and Barry 1989).
Canopy-providers were also much larger than in northern California (80% of canopy-providers
in southern California were between 90 and 129 mm). In 1991.54.7'11 of canopy-providers
were under 90 mm test diameter. compared to 4"' in 1989. Interestingly, the largest canopy-
provider mode was the 85-90 mm size interval (21.3%), just under legal size. It appears that the
89 mm (3.5 inch) minimum size limit performs an important function in protecting the
remaining canopy-providers (Figure 13).
Fme SCillt Sliney
The bimodal size frequency distributions apparent at PCMR in 1988 and in the current survey
year were not evident in 1989. This pattern was also evident in the broad scale survey data.
PCMR was surveyed six times between spring 1988 and summer 1991 (Figure 25). The size
frequency distributions from the first three sampling events (sampled within 112 month period)
show I similar pattern in the lIDaller size intervals. By the 1989 summer lUJ'Vey. the 20-30 mm
mode bad shifted to 40-45 mm. Eight months later. in spring 1990. it was in the 65-75 mm
range. Sixteen months later. in summer 1991. the mode was lost in the greater than 90 mm
JI'Oup. Also. I DeW mode at 15-35 mm was apparent. having recruited in the 16 month interval
Iince the previous survey.
PCMR densities remained fmy stable with 6.7 .-2 (50 6.9) in the summer 1988IUJ'VeY. 5.4
(SD 5.8) in summer 1989. and 7.0 (SD 6.2) in the summer 1991 survey. This Itability would be
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expected in an unflShed area subject only to natural mortality and low, relatively regular
recruitment.
The Caspar Closure Area was closed in sprina1989. ,Prior to the closure, in summer 1988, there
were 4.5 red urchin m-2 (SD 5.6). III the summer 1989 survey there were 2.3 m-2 (SD 3.2) and
3.7 (SD 5.2) in the summer 1991 survey. The iDcrease in density in the two years between the
post-closure surveys may represent a JeCOvery due in combination to the recruitment event noted
in 1991 and the closure to fishing. However. densities still do Dot apprOleb the pre-closure
' ..
level.
A shift of the 70-90 mm mode apparent in summer 1989 to 90-110 mm at Caspar in summer
1991 represents a 20 mm size increase in two years (Figure 26). Bernard and Miller (1973)
developed a growth curve for red urchin at a location in British Columbia, Canada, which
suggests a period of approximately 1.1 years to grow from 70 to 90 mm (approximately 2.8
years old at 70 mm and 3.9 years old at 90 mm). Teper and Barry (1989) developed a growth
. curve for red urchin at Pt Loma, California that. suggests growth from 70 to 90 mm may take
1.3 years with a 90 mm red urchin being about 3.6 years old. Ebert IDd Russell (1992) studied
two intertidal red sea urchin populations at San Nicolas Island, California. Using a te1rlCycline
tagging method ~y developed a growth equation whicb estimates the age of a 70 mm red
urchin to be about S.S years and a 90 mm urchin to be IS old as 24 years. This comparatively
slow growth rate may be due to the fact that Eben and Russell worked with an intertidal rather
than a subtidal urchin population.
The 1991 broad scale survey showed that 62.()tI, of the red urchin were sublegals (under 90mm
TD), contrasted with 52.6% in 1989 and 46.5% in 1988. The increasing percentage of sublegals
in nortbern California is much more an effect of fIShing don larger size classes than increasing
recruitment u shown by the ICtUa1 decline in densides of sablegals in the surveys.
Eben and Russell (1992) used recruiunent rates to estimate total mortality (Z) in altable urchin
14
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population where mortality is balanced by recruiunenL This condition is probably approximated
at the PCMR.. Recruitmentrates (the proportion ofml urchin Jess than 30 mm test diameter) at
PCMR were 0.096 in 1988,0.039 in 1989 and 0.097 in i991. The average annual recruitment
was 0.077 (or these three sampling years. Tbese estimates of Z compare with 0.076 and 0.075
determined for mI urchin populations at two locations at San N"JCOw Island by Ebert and
Russell (1992) using the same method for red arcbin Jess than 35 IDJD. The annual mortality rate
for PCMR with a Z=IJ.077 would be, 1 - e-z •or 0.074. Bradbury (1989) estimated the mean
recruitment rate in the Strait or Juan de FUCIto be 0.097.
Kenner (1992) found densities of purple urchin at Stillwater Cove in Cannel Bay, California, to
range (rom 6.5 to 12.7 per 0.25 m2 quadrat, much higher than for any individual sites in our
study. Our highest densities, which were at PCMR, nnged from 4.8 m-2 at the 4.6 m depth
zone to a low of 1.6 at the 10.7 m depth zone. Red abalone densities at PCMR varied from 0.98
m-2 at the 4.6 m depth zone to 0.13 at the 10.7 m depth ZODe. Red abalone densities at PCMR in
1986 were 1.21 m-2 (parker, Haaker and Henderson 1988).
~
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SUMMARY
1. A total of 108 transects, covering 6480 square meters, was completed during the summer
1991 fine scale and broad scale surveys. Also, 239 0.5 m2 plots were sampled. An additional3!
transects were surveyed during the spring 1990 fme scale survey.
2. Red urchin mean density for the broad scale sites was 0.71 m-2 (SO 1.9). Summer fme scale
survey density for all harvested sites was only 0.34 m-2 (SD 1.1) compared to the Point Cabrillo
Marine Reserve (PCMR) red mdUn deDsity of 7.0 m-2 (SO 6.2).
3. Relative abundance was variable within and among sites in all surveys; however, IS in past
surveys highest urchin densities were generally found at the 10.7 m and 15.2 m depth zones. The
4.6 m depth zone yielded the lowest mean density (0.17 red urchin m-2) in the broad scale
survey. No site in the broad scale survey bad more than 2.2 red urchin m-2.
4. A significant development in the 1991 surveys was the appearance of a mode in the 15-35 mm
size interval. probably consisting of red sea urchin from the 1989 cohort.
5. About 62% of the red urchins sampled in the broad scale areas were under the 89 mm (3.5
inch) minimum test diameter size limit in 1991, contrasted with 52.6% in 1989 and 46.5% in
1988. Declines in density of legal sized inimals continued, dropping from 0.67 m-2 in the 1988
broad scale survey to 0.27 in 1991.
6. 46.2% of juvenile «= SO mm) red urchin measured in the broad acale survey were under
canopy. and juveniles represented 28.4% of all measured urchin. Juveniles accounted for 11.7%
of'red urchin from all.sites of the fine scale survey, compared to 15.4% from the PCMR. and
12.4% from combined fIShed sites.
7. Average annual recruitment at PCMR over the 1988 to 1991 period was estimated as 0.077,
>'ie.lding an estimated annual mortality rate of 0.074.
8. Though red abalone densities were usually lower than those of red urchin, mean red abalone
counts were inore than double those of red~ urchin at the 4.6 m depth zone in the 1991 broad
scale surveys. In 1989 mean red abalone counts were only slightly higher than red urchin (0.62
m-2 versus 0.54 m-2). .
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FIGURE 22. Frequency disttibutiOD of red sea urchin counts for Point Cabrillo
Marine Reserve transect quadrats. Caspar Oosme Area tnnaeet quadrats.
and combined bIrYested lite 1I'IDSeCt quadrats. fiDe sca1e survey,
swDincr 1991.
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FIGURE 24. Frequency distribution of red sea urchin test diameters from intensive
plots, summer 1991.
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FIGURE 25. Frequency disttibution of red sea urchin test diameters for PCMR from
fiDe scale surveys from SPrinl1988 to summer 1991.
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TABLE 1. Broad Scale SUrvey Site Descriptions and Locations, summer 1991.
~'proa.u..t.
£ocaUOD (lAt./£aD.,
9 Robinson Reef 4.6,10.7,15.2 38.45.55 N x 123.32.40 W 07/23/91
!
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
\
Haven's ~eck
Sa11 Rock
Schooner Gulch
High Bluff
Sea Lion Rocks
Irish G1ulch
Bridgeport Landing
Elk Rock
cavanaugh Gu.lch
Navarro Pt.
Albion Pt.
Van Damrne Hdlnd.
Jack Peters Creek
38.48.30 N x 123.36.50 W 07/23/91
38.49.55 N x 123.38.30 W 08/01/91
38.51.45 N x 123.40.00 W 07/31/91
38.53.40 N x 123.41.55 W 07/31/91
38.56.10 N x 123.44.50 W 07/31/91
NOT SURVEYED
NOT SURVEYED
39.06.30 N x 123.43.30 W 08/03/91
39.08.55 N x 123.45.00 W 08/03/91
39.11.75 N x 123.46.50 W 08/02/91
39.14.10 N x 123.47.00 W 08/14/91
39.16.30 N x 123.48.05 W 08/14/91
39.19.10 N x 123.48.50 W 08/06/91
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TABLE 2. Pairwise Ko1mogorov-Smirnov Tests of Observed Red Sea
Urchin Size Frequency Distributions by Coastal Zone,
Broad Scale Survey, Summer 1991.
Koimogorov-Smimov 7sst
Coastal Zone N
Deviation from
Mean at Max
Point Arena South
(Gualala North) 220
Point Arena North
(Navarro North ~ South) 512
-1.264
0.829
KS Statistic
0.055863
D c 0.121839
KSasymp. = 1.51140
Prob > KSa = 0.0207
\
\
Total
•
732
44
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TABLE 3. Analysis of Variance of Red Sea Urchin Test Diameters
by Depth Zo~e, Broad Scale survey, summer 1991.
IWOVA
Soutce of Variation DF SS MS F Ptob.
Depth Zone 2 109211 54605.70 47.98 0.0000
Residual 729 829606 1138.01
Total 731 938817
TEST DIAMETER (mm)
Depth Zone (m) Mean SO N
4.6 91 29 110
10.7 86 37 326
15.2 '62 32 296
Total 92 30 732
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TABLE 4. Pairwise Kolmogorov-smirnov Tests of Observed
Red Sea Urchin Size Frequency Distributions by
Depth Zone, Broad Scale Survey, Summer 1991.
Koirnogorov-Smirnov Test
Depth Zone (m)
Deviation from
N Mean at Max
KS Statistic
4.6 110 -0.932 0.051596
D = 0.118795
10.7 326 0.541
KSasymp. = 1.07736
Prob > KSa = 0.1961
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Kolmogorov-Smirnov Test
Depth Zone (m)
Deviation from
N Mean at Max
KS Statistic
4.6 110 -2.961 0.172126
D = 0.387285
15.2 296 1.805
KSasymp. = 3.46825
Prob > KSa = 0.0001
406
Depth Zone (m)
10.7
Kolmogorov-Smirnov Test
Deviation from
N Mean at Max
326 -2.480
KS Statistic
0.144149
296
622
46
2.603
D • 0.288634
KSasymp.• 3.59506
Prob > KSa • 0.0001
,
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'rABLK 5. COIllP8rbon of Red S.a Urchin Sh. Categori•• by Coastal Zone and Depth Zone, Broad Scale surv.y,
SUJlIll8r 1991.
I····· .••- 'UfchIn-. . . -·1 I· .- -'~""''''_I <- ....,
I -SIze ealegoty-·-·--··I I·····--Slze Category-······-,
CoafIIIZone Sf. Hoe. N "o-»nm o-5Omm o-9()nm N "o-3Omm o-5()nm
Point Arena South 9 - U 2C2 15.3 29.3 59.9 ItS 25.5 n.o
Point ~ena North .,. 17 - 22 no 11.5 28.0 n.l 309 25.2 ce.3
.
'I'O'I'AL , - 22 732 11.1 28 .• ·62.0 .5. 25.0 t5.8
1-··· .. ~Urr:h/n---··-····----I· I-·---.._~UrchIn <-9Omm---···1
. I
·SIz. eat-rJOl)'-'---'--"-'" '·__··SIn ealegoty···-··--I
"."",Zone (m)
-
N "o-»nm o-5Omm o-9(hm N "o-»nm o-SOmm
c., 110 7.3 10.9 ce.6 ., 16.3 2t.5
10.1 32' 13.5 20.' 52.2 170 25.9 39 .•
15.2 296 22.3 n.5 79.t 235 28.1 5C.9
'fO'I'AL 732 11.1 28.C 62.0 .SC 2'.0 CS.8
~ -,
'.16. CGIIpwl... of led ... UrcIlI" I. e:aunta..... Ih_.... C8napy'" IIon-C8nopy InqIed
led Urchl,. .... lite ... toaetat Z_. lroed kot. 1WWr. "-" 1991.
0
.; I CM(I'IEO I ..·CAJUtIEO I
e-tot Itt. 10••,. UrcIlI" .... tnt 10. Urc .... I I C8nopy 110. UrcIl ...... Jw Urdl Jw ...... 110. UrcIl ...... ,Jilt UrcIl NI ....1Z_ 10. 'r-.cta Count per aq•• ~ II •• "'-'It.. .J_It. IMnaurd Ih. "MUrad Ih. I"""" II.. MMaurad Ih. I
• (.) (.) (.) (.) (.)
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• 6 41 '02 'OS 21, 't ANne 0.2
"
10.5 2.6 5 9J , 40 56 5i ,
~
10 I 24 0.' 2S 101 15.0 0.0 0 . 0 . 2S 101 5 40
t1 S '0 0.0 '0 9' 20.0 10.0 2 60 , 20 I 91 1 55
IZ S 51 0.2 21 ISO 5.7 5.7 2 9J 1 SO is 1SS 0
':'!'.
'5 6 61 0.5 61 IS 56.1 0.0, 0 . 0 . 61 6.1 R 54~
<Xl
14 • 214 '.2 12 61 47.6 15.4 16 41 "
22 66 64 28 52
lIbtot.1 • 451 0.4 242 11 29.5 S.I 2S 61 14 24 219 as 57 n
Pt ANne '7 , US 1.9 145 7J 21.5 11.6
"
59 21 21 t2 11 14 51
Iortll
II , 147 0.9 - 12 IS U.9 15.9 19 44 15 24 a 69 D 54
19 6 U 0.2 U a 16.5 14.0 10 41 6 21 D
"
1 IS
•
, BO 1.4 124 7J 29.0 19.4 42
"
Z4 24 12 as 12 41
n • ", 2.2 52 7J 21.9 21.2 19 56 "
IS n as 4 54
22 , 29 0.1 44 "5 4.6 2.5 2
"
1 20 4Z 1. 1 55
lIMot.I
" ""
1.0 498
"
21.0 16.7 145 ", 12 IS 545 14
"
56
,or..1 'Z 77 1646 0.7 7S2 77 21.4 15.1 I.
" "
IS S64 14 liZ 55
• ... tr-.cta __ not ClOIIpI.ted
• ~Il. _ red urdll,. with t_t df-.tor • so-
TABLE 7. Analysis of Variance of Log Transformac5 Rec5 Sea Urchin
Densities ~ Depth Zone, Broae5 Scale Survey, Summer 1991.
ANOVA (log transfofTfJlld densities)
Source of Variation DF(1xsm quads) SS MS F Prob.
Depth Zone 2 10.08 5.04 16.84 0.0000
Residual .57 136.71 0.30
Total .S9 146.79
DENSITY (untransformed no.Jsq.meter)
OepthZone Mean SO N ('x5m quads)
4.6 0.17 0.65 154
10.7 1.22 2.71 144
15.2 0.78 1".71 162
Total 0.71 1.91 .60
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fAiLE I. sue.tr.ce and AI......... lIerc"'t Aree end select" IrwerUDrete
countl .., II~e and Dlptll Zone, lroed lcele Iurwy,~ '",.
S D Z • f
I 10 u. t·USTIAfI·' ,·····ALGAI·····t'···IIWIITIIIATIJ(countJ1QI2 trlnllCt)···'
T ,.tI. CS area) a .....) t·-uICIII··' '···AIALOII···' ,··IIA STAII··t
I I •• 1M" eDl and ~ ICPY trl IftCr red purple red fl.c ,Int ~ ,tl oUterI I
, 4.6 1 100 0 0 0 25 30 10 O.D 0.0 '.0 0.0 0.0 1.0 0.0 5.0
10.7 1 .. 2 0 0 0 16 13 11.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 10.0 10.0
15.2 , 100 0 0 0 20 20 60 '.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 22.0 1.0
10 4.6 1 SO SO 0 0 o100 0 0.0 0.0 21.0 0.0 0.0 1.0 1.0 2.0
10.7 1
"
2 0 0 0 16 a 4.5 0.0 2.0 0.0 0.0 1.0 2.0 2.0
15.2 1 100 0 0 0 ZO ZO 60 3.' 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 7.0 0.5
11 4.6 100 0 0 0 0 9Z 0 0.5 0.0 1.0 0.0 0.0 1.0 1.0 2.0
10.7 91 2 0 0 0 16 a 1.5 0.0 11.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 9.0 0.0
15.2 100 0 0 0 20 20 60 2.0 0.0 2.0' 0.0 0.0 0.0 2.0 1.0
12 4.6 94 3 3 0 0 60 • 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 6.0 2.010.7 91 2 0 0 0 16 13 1.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
15.2 100 0 0 0 20 ZO 60 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 D.O 0.0
" 4.6 1 76 24 0 0 35 6!1 Z7 0.0 0.0 16.0 0.0 0.0 4.0 2.0 2.0
10.7 I 91 2 0 0 0 16 13 17.0 LO 16.0 0.0 0.0 2.0 12.0 1.0
15.2 1 100 0 0 0 ZO 20 60 13.' 0.0 2.0 0.0 0.0 1.0 J.O 13.0
14 4.6 2 100 0 0 0 , 90 10 z., 0.' 14.' 0.0 0.0 2.' 0.0 0.5
10.7 1 91 2 0 0 0 16 13 15.5 '.0 25.0 0.0 0.0 1.0 1.0 3.0
15.2 1 100 0 0 0 20 zo 60 126.' ZO.O 1.0 0.0 1.0 0.0 9.0 1.0
17· 4.6 1 ;00 0 0 20 30 60100 37.0 0.0 16.0 0.0 0.0 2.0 J.O 1.0
10.7 1
"
2 0 0 0 16 a 110.5 2.0 0.0 1.0 0.0 J.O J.O 10.0
15.2 1 100 0 0 0 20 ZO 60 zo.o 5.0 0.0 2.0 0.0 0.0 1.0 9.0
" 4.6 100 0 0 0 45 30 45 11.' 0.0 3.0 0.0 0.0 1.5 0.0 3.5
10.7 .. 2 0 0 0 16 13 3.0 0.0 45.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.0 2.0
".2 100 0 0 0 20 20 60 62.0 4.0 1.0 1.0 0.0 0.0 J.O 11.0
,
19 4.6 I 12 0
" "
75,. so 6.' 2.0 11.0 1.0 0.0 2.0 1.0 2.0
10.7 1 .. 2 0
••
0 16 a z.o 0.0 4.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.0
15.2 1 100 0 0 0 zo 20 60 13.0 1.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.0 1S.0 10.0
20 4.6 1 100 0 0 0 16 51 D 6.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.0 2.0 a.o
10.7 1 tI 2 0 0 0 16 13 56.' 0.0 7.0 0.0 ••• D.' J.O I.'15.2 t
-
0 • 0 zo 2D • 62.0 ••0 0.0 0.0 1.0 '.0 0.0' 1.0
21 4.6 1 110 • • • 1100 0 0.0 0.0 2.0 0.0 0.0 1.0 J.O 2.010.7 1 .. 2 0 0 • 16 a 1ft., _.0 20.0 J.O 0.0 0.0 4.0 0.015.2 1 100 0 0 0 20 20 60 0.0 0.0 n.o 0.0 0.0 0.0 O~O 0.0
IZ 4.6 1 53 I 39
"
40 45 • 1.0 0.0 15.0 0.0 0.0 J.O 0.0 J.O10.7 1 tI 2 0 0 0 16 13 7.7 1.0 35.' 0.0 0.0 0.' 0.0 0.'
15.2 1 100 0 0 0 zo zo 60 0.' 0.0 S.o 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.0 0.0
- ... t..-.cu __ ,.c ..-pl.", canu .C.....l.t.. to SGa.
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~'rULE 9. Test Diameter and Percentage of Red Urchin Juveniles
by Study Site and Depth Zone, Fine Scale survey,
Summer 1991.
L ~Y"OId--1 I--Juvenile--I
I-Size(mm)-I <.30mm <.50mm
SMe N Msan Range
." n
"
n
All Sites 1848 94 5-155 1.6 141 11.7 216
Depth (m)
4.6 754 100 5-150 3.6 27 5.3 40
10.7 594 91 5-150 7.7 46 12.0 71
15.2 500 87 5-155 13.6 68 21.0 105
Point Cabrillo
Reserve 545 94 5-150 9.7 53 15.4 84
4.6 173 97 5-135 6.4 11 10.4 18
10.7 156 94 10-145 10.1 9 8.3 13
15.2 216 91 5-150 15.3 33 24.5 53
Caspar
Closure 932 95 5-150 3.0 65 9.2 86
Area
4.6 377 101 10-150 3.2 12 4.2 16
10.7 313 95 5-150 7.0 20 9.8 28
15.2 242 84 5-145 12.2 33 15.6 42
Harvested 371 91 10-155 6.2 23 12.4 46
Sites
4.6 204 100 10-150 2.0 4 3.1 6
10.. 7 125 78 10-150 13.6 17 24.0 30
15.2 42 85 20-155 4.0 2 20.0 10
Individual Harvested Sites
M111 Cove 38 98 30-155
NOyo BAy 3 105 80-110
Hare Creek 31 112 65-130
Beaver Pt 53 98 10-125
Mitchell Pt 0
N casp BAy 40 88 25-120
Pt cab So 125 84 10-135
Mendo Hdlnd 81 88 15-150
• .Juvenile category include. one year old.
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TABLE 10. Analysis of Variance of Log Transformed Red Sea Urchin
Densities, by Depth Zone from Combined Harvested Sites,
Fine Scale SUrvey, Summer 1991.
NlOVA (Iogt densities)
Sourt» d VlUiaIion DF(1xSm quads) SS lAS F Prot;'
Depth Zone 2 2.96 1.48 9.58 0.0000
Residual 369 57.00 0.15
Total 371 59.97
DENSITY (untransformed number/sq.m)
Depth Zone (m) Mean SD N (1x5m quads)
4.6 0.62 1.5 120
10.7 0.29 1.2 144
15.2 0.09 0.3 108
i
Total 0.34 1.1 372
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" TABLE 11. Analysis of Variance of Log Transformed Red Sea Urchin
Densities, by Depth Zone from Point Cabrillo Marine
Reserve, Fine scale Survey, Summer 1991.
ANOVAfIog ~
Sowt» d Variation DF(1xsm quads) SS lAS F Ptob.
Depth Zone 2 16.30 8.15 10.16 0.0000
Residual 112 89.79 0.80
Total 114 106.08
DENSITY (untransformed number/sq.m)
Depth Zone (m) Mean SD N (1xsm quads)
4.6 5.5 7.3 45
10.7 6.9 4.3 31
15.2 8.7 5.9 39
Total 7.0 6.2 115
53
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TABLE 12. Analysis of Variance of Log Transformed Red Sea Urchin
Densities, by Site, Fine Scale Survey, summer 1991.
ANaVA (log translortnBd densities)
Source of Variation DF(1x5m quads) SS US F Prob.
Site 9 258.16 28.68 53.85 0.0000
Residual 723 385.09 0.53
Total 732 643.25
DENSITY (untransformed number/sq.m)
Site Mean SD N (1x5m quads)
1-Mill Cove 0.2 0.4 48
2-Noyo Bay . 0.0 0.1 36
3-Hare Creek 0.1 0.3 48
4-Beaver Pt 1.1 2.2 36
5-Mitchell Pt 0.0 0.0 24
6-N caspar 0.2 0.4 48
7-Caspar Closure Area 3.7 5.2 246
8-PCMR 7.0 6.2 115
9-Pt Cabrillo South 0.4 1.5 96
10-Mendocino Hdlnd 0.6 1.3 36
SCheffe Test for Sites with Significant Differences (log transformed)
Group one Group Two UeanDIff. Prob.(alpha=O.OO5)
7 Caspar Closure 1 0.96 0.0000
7 Area 2 1.05 0.0000
7 3 0.98 0.0000
7 4 0.65 0.0032
7 5 1.06 0.0000
7 6 0.94 0.0000
7 9 0.87 0.0000
7 10 0.75 0.0002
8 PCMR 1 1.59 0.0000
8 2 1.68 0.0000
8 3 1.60 0.0000
8 4 1.28 0.0000
8 5 1.69 0.0000
8 6 1.57 0.0000
8 7 0.63 0.0000
8 9 1.50 0.0000
8 10 1.38 0.0000
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TABLE 13. Analyds of Variance of Log Transformed Red Sea Urchin
Densities, by Depth Zone from Caspar Closure Area
Pine Scale Survey, summer 1991.
ANOVA (log transfortnfld densities)
, .
SocIce d Variation DF(tXStn quads) SS liS F Ptob.
Depth Zone 2 0.96 0.f8 0.52 0.593
Residual 243 223.15 0.92
Total 245 224.11
DENSITY(untransfornHKJ numbIIr/sq.m)
Depth Zone (m) Mean SO N (1x5m quads)
4.6 3.1 f.7 108
10.7 f.7 6.3 78
·0
15.2 3.3 f.4 60
•
Total 3.7 5.2 246
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TABLE 14. II.Dtrate end Al.... lINn Perc:ent A.... end selec:ted Invertebrate
CCu'lta by Ifte end ~th zone, ,fne kele Iurwy, ~r 1991.
I DZ II T
I EO U R I·..STRATE·I I·····ALGAE·····I 1···IIMITEIUTEI(COU"tl3Oll2 tr-.c:t)..··'
T P II MA (I are.) (I ar..) 1··UlCHIII···II···AlALOIIE···II··1EA ITARS··I
E E • II bldr c:bl end c:py ec:py trf enc:r red purple red flat ptnt p¥c" pia other
• • I
1 4.6 4 97 4 0 0
"
32 45 163.a 145.4 29.3 0.0 0.0 1.7 2.1 5.1
10.7 3 67
"
16 0 0 o 100 207.1 49.4 3.9 0.0 0.0 4.8 3.5 16.a
15.2 4 89 11 0 0 0 0 10 261.6 n.620.5 0.0 1.1 1.1 1.a 21.5
2 4.6 9 89 11 0 I 32 65 31 94.4 9.9 1.3 0.3 0.0 1.4 1.9 19.2
1: 10.7 3 67 1a 16 0 0 o 100 141.2 9.7 10.1 0.0 0.4 2.3 2.3 23.215.2 4 89 11 0 0 0 0 70 100.3 3.2 3.6 0.0 0.0 0.4 3.2 2.0
3 4.6 1 100 0 0 0 3 96 7 1.0 1.0 3.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 4.0
10.7 3 67 1a 16 0 0 o 100 7.5 0.0 a.o 0.0 0.0 1.0 0.0 2.0
15.2 4 89 11 0 0 0 0 70 2.a 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.0 0.0
4 4.6 1 100 0 0 0 20 53 40 95.5 6.0 13.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.0 39.0
10.7 3 67 1a 16 0 0 0100 0.5 0.0 5.0 0.0 0.0 2.0 2.0 6.0
15.2 4 89 11 0 0 0 0 70 0.0 0.0 2.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.0 1.0
5 4.6 2 68 5 27 0 30 45 12 7.5 6.5 6.0 0.0 0.0 2.0 1.0 6.0
10.7 3 67 1a 16 0 0 o 100 0.0 0.0 11.5 0.0 0.0 0.5 56.0 0.5
15.2 4 89
"
0 0 0 0 70
6 4.6 1 73 7 20 0 60 60 0 0.0 1.0 35.0 0.0 0.0 2.0 0.0 1.0
10.7 3 67 1a 16 0 0 0100 1.5 0.0 7.0 0.0 0.0 Z.O 0.0 1.0
15.2 4 89 11 0 0 0 0 70 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
7 4.6 1 75 0 25 0 60 0 eo 1.5 0.0 9.0 Z.O 0.0 4.0 1.0 Z.O
10.7 3 67 11 16 0 0 0100 1.5 0.0 22.5 0.5 0.0 1.0 2.5 6.0
15.2 4 89 11 0 .0 0 0 70 13.5 0.0 Z.O 0.0 0.0 1.0 1.0 1.0
I 4.6 3 53 47 0 34 41 34 11 1.5 1.0 19.0 0.0 0.0 2.0 0.3 Z1.7
10.7 3 67 1a 16 0 0 o 100 31.5 13.0 9.0 0.0 0.5 0.5 1.5 41.5
15.2 4 19 11 0 0 0 0 70 1.3 0.0 22.0 0.3 0.0 0.0 1.0 39.0
9 4.6
10.7 3 67 1a 16 0 0 0100 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.5 1.0
15.2 4 89 11 0 0 0 0 70
10 4.6 1 100 0 0 0 30 60 50 19.5 43.0 2.0 0.0 0.0 1.0 3.0 7.0
10.7 3 67 1a 16 0 0 0100 15.0 Z.O 21.0 2.0 0.0 0.0 1.0 12.0
15.2 4 89
"
0 0 0 0 70 1.5 57.0 9.0 Z.O 0.0 0.0 1.0 0.0
·'-POUl,2-S.Cuper,3".c-..r,4-a..ver Pt.,SaN.,., Crk••Moyo,7wGP MUl,IaS.PaIt,Nftc:heU Pt,
10aNandoc:fno
.. so. tr-.cu ..... IlDt ClIIIIPleted, eatnpolated to 3011
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APPENDIX A
TRANSECT DATA FROM BROAD SCALE SURVEY SITES. SUMMER 1991
Explanation of Transect Data Display Format:
1. Red Urchin Counts by Transect
2. Solitary Red Urchin Size Frequency Data by Transect
3. Canopy Grouped Red Urchin Size Data by Transect
These three data bases are linked by the transect code.
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APPENDIX A:1991 BROAD SCALE SURVEY RED URCHIN COUNTS BY TRANSECT
TRANSECT
_M~
800 072111
801 072111
802 072111
803072111
804 072111
805072111
8060mel
807.,8,
808 .,8,
809.,8,
810073181
811 073181
812073181
813073181
814071181
815073181
816073181
817073181
818073181
819073181
820..,
821_1
822_,
823_,
824_,
825_,
826_,
827_,
828_,
829 .,.,
830 .,.,
831.,.,
832.,.,
833 .,.,
834 .,.,
835_,
836_,
837_,
138..,
139..,
LDCAllON
..c.NSONI£EF
..-NSONfEEF
..-NSONPEEF
Hl\VENS NECK
Hl\YENS NECK
Hl\VENS NECK
Hl\YENS NECK
8AlLM)Cl(
MIlAClCK
8AIlAClCK
8CHOClNER GUlCH
8CHOClNER GUlCH
8CHOClNER GUlCH
HIOH8LUFF
HIOHBLUFF
HIOH8LUFF
lEA LION AOCl<S
lEA LION AClCKS
lEA LION AOCl<S
lEA LION AClCKS
ELJ( AClCK
ELJ(AClCK
ELJ(M)Cl(
CAVA*H GULCH
CAVA*H GULCH
CAVA*H GULCH
*VAAROPT.
*VAAROPT.
*V~PT.
AL-.oNPT.
AL-.oNPT.
AL-.oNPT.
VAN DMAIE HEAD
VAN DMAIE HEAD
VAN CllMIlE HEAD
IN::II( l'£1EAS
IN::II( l'£1EAS
IN::II( PETEM
...N1IN
IN::II( fI£1EAS
Il1E ..... 1 QUADRATS· . ··1
NO. III GlA QIA QIA Q4A Q&A QIA 018 C8 C. OIl OIl C. lOTAL
8 4A 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 000 0
• 10.7 0 0 O· 0 0 0 • to 0 0 • 0 12
.,1.2 0 1 • 0 0 0 0 0 •• 0 18
104A 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
10 10.7 0 0 0 I 0 0 0 • 0 0 0 8
10 11.2 0 0 I 0 0 • 0 0 0 0 0 7
10 11.2 0 0 0 0 I 0 0 I 0 0 0 1
t14A 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
t1 10.7 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 •
t1 11.2 0 0 0 0 _ _ _ _ _ _ 2
12 4.1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
12 10.7 • 2 2 2 • 11 _ _ _ _ _ _ .,
12 11.2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
" 4.1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
1. 10.7 0 2 2 • 7 8 • 0 4 0 2 14
11 11.2 I 2 • I I 12 0 0 27
"4.1 0 0 000 0 000 0 0
"4.1 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 • 1 0 • 0 8
14 10.7 4 0 0 O' 0 • 0 0 0 21
" 15,2 0 I 17 15 III 17 II 1. 11 10 41 III 2&3
17 4.. 11 to 0 0 • 0 0 12 15 74
17 10.7 43 27 • 0 • 71 10 12 • 17 121
17 15,2 7. 0 0 • 0 10 0 0 0 «l
11 •.• 0 0 0 I 0 0 0 0 t1 _ _ 17
11 10.7 0 0 0 0 0 0 • 0 I 0 0 •
11 15,2 • • 2 14 0 17 • 41 I 4 4 124
1. 4.. 4 0' 0 0 I 0 0 0 0 11
18 to.7 0 0 0 0 0 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 •
1811.2 0 0 0 0 0 , • I 0 015.
104.' 0 O' • 0 0 0 " 0 0 11
20 10.7 0 0 0 13 11 11 0 0 0 10 14 27 113
20 15,2 11 0 2 1. 14 • 0 7 12 41 8 12.
114.1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
11 10.7 " " • 13 • W 11 17 II 18 II .,
1111.2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
124.1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I
12 10.7 • 0 11 0 0 _ _ _ _ _ _ 18
121D.7 I 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 0 0 0 0 •
.,1.2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
1211.2 0 0 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I
•••IGT IUPNEYEO
,,
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W1 ~1CALI1CIUTNft'IIlID lRHN......"'1Q18'C'I' Dill. I\'~CCXll
CCXll
-
PMQ ClCIDE IIZE FIIlEO ClCIDE
-
FIIlEO CClDE IIZE ..0 ClCIDE IIZE ..0
101 • I 111 tID
,
". 'Ill 1
-
10 •
-
• I
101 70 1 .11 U6 , 11. MO 1
-
• I
-
C 1
101 • • .tt 146 I ". tI 1
-
100 I
-
•
,
101 10 , .11 '10 •
.,. III I
-
•
,
-
•
,
101 til I 111 111 • 1,. • I In 10 1
-
10 ,
101 tID I
"'
116 , .,.. 10 • 113 10 •
-
• •
101 .. , '11 '70 I ... • • In • I
-
tall •
101 MO I I'.
"
1 11. C • In tall I
- -
•
101 146 , 11. 10 1 11. •
, In
-
I
-
110 •
101 110 1 11. • I 11. 10 I 113 110 I
-
111 •
-
III 1 ". III I I" • I In 111 •
-
1ft I
-
• 1
.,.
• I ... 10 1 113 110
, .,
• 1
-
•
,
".
C 1 11. •
, In 1ft , ., • •
-
• 1 11. " 1 I" JO 1 •• 7i 1
.,
"
I
-
7i , 1M 10 1 I" 7i I .. 10 , ., 10 1
-
16 1 11. II • ... 10 t •• •
, .,
• •
-
10 1 11. 10 1 I"
-
1 .. • t
., 10 •
102 • 2 11. 16 • ... 110 1 IH 'I 1
., JO ,
102 110 I I'. JO , 1120 • 1 .1 10 1
., 7i ,
102 111 • ... 7i 2 1120 III 2
.,
• I
.,
• •
102 110 1 ". •
, 1120 •
, ., III • ., 10 I
102 125 1 ... • 1 1120 «l 1
.,
• I
.,
• I
102 146 1 114 101 1 1120 10 1 IH C •
., 101 I
.. 7i 1 I'. 110 1 1120 • 1
., • I
-
III 1
.. • 1 11. 1ft 1 1120 • I
-
• I
-
• •.. 110 • 111 10 1 1120 7i I IH 10 •
-
• 1
.. 111 , I" • I 1120 10 1 IH •
,
-
70 1
.. 110 1 111 • I 1120 • t
-
"
t
-
" •.. WI 1 "1 C 2 1120 10 ..
-
10 •
-
10 •
-
• 1 ." • t 1120 • •
-
10 ,
-
• I
-
10 , "1 10 1 1120 100 •
-
tall •
-
10 I
-
• 1 ." • 1 110
-
•
-
•
,
-
• I
- -
1
." • • 110 1tO •
-
• 1
-
tall •
-
.. I 111 7i 1 110 111 2
-
10 1
-
• •
-
,. ,
."
10 I 110 1111 •
-
tall 1
-
ttl I
-
• 1 ." • t
-
,. I
-
• I
- -
1
-
•
, 111 • 1 110 11ll 1
-
,to •
-
110 1
-
• 1 111 100 I
-
MO 1
-
,tI ,
-
• 1
-
101 1 111 101 2 ., • ,
--
I
-
10 1
-
110 I Itt 100 1 ., iI I
- -
1
-
• •
-
till 1 .17 • 1 ., 10 I
-
MO ,
-
• I
-
,. 1 117 • 1 ., • I
-
WI ,
-
100 •
1111 Mel 1 117 • 2
., 70 1 127
"
1
--
•
-
• 1 117 70 1
., n • 127
-
,
-
,to ,
-
•
, 117
"
1 ., 10 I 127
-
I
-
ttl I
-
10 , 117 10 1 ., 10 I
-
• 1
-
110 •
-
•
, 117 • 2
.,
•
,
-
•
,
- -
•
- -
, 111 •
, ., 100 I
-
10 ,
-
• •
-
,tI , Itt • 1
-
10 ,
- "
•
-
NO ,
-
• 1 .11
" • -
• •
- "
, .,
• I1t1 •
, 11. 10 1
-
• •
-
10 •
., tall ,
.., •
, .., •
,
-
•
,
-
• •
.,
-
,
.., •
, Itt 10 I
-
•
,
-
• •
-
"
,
.., 100 I ... • 1
-
• •
--
,
-
•
,
1t1
-
I It, taO ,
-
70 ,
- "
•
'"
ttl , ...
-
•
- "
•
-
10 •
111 .. , Itt ,to ,
-
10 •
-
• •
111
-
, ... ttl ,
-
• •
-
•
,
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BROAD SCALE CANOPIED RED URCHIN SIZE (MM) DATA BY TRANSECT CODE
IIZECODE orr IIZE
ID1 101
101 101
101 101
.. 101
.. 101
111 101
111 101
1M 101
1M 101
111 101
118 101
118 t01
111 201
118 102
111 2Q2
1'8 103
111 103
118 103
118 lOS
118 1CM
111 ICM
118 104
111 ICM
118 ICM
111 ICM
120 101
120 t01
120 101
110 101
120 tell
120 1.
110 ..
110 teD
120 108
120 101
• 1 to1
121 101
.1 .1
.1 tQ2
.1 ..
.1 ..
.1 _
.1 ..
., ..
.1 ICM
.1 tOI
t.
106
«)
100
10
156
10
110
II
110
20
120
16
100
16
116
16
16
10
76
H
•
ao
ao
•
116
•
10
•
•
100
10
11&
120
10
eo
10
•
•
10
eo
•
10
eo
15
10
,,
'CODE orr
121 '06
121 106
a1 10&
121 101
121 106
121 ,oe
121 108
.1 101
a1 101
121 107
121 If1'T
121 tOl
121 108
121 tal
121 101
.1 110
.1 210
121 210
122 to1
122 101
122 102
122 102
122 ,era
122 lOS
122 10'
122 101
122 tOI
122 106
122 tal
122 ..
_ 107
112 107
IH t01
125 201
.. 101
_ 101
III 101
_ tGI
....
_ tOI
.. ..
_ tOll
- ..
- -
- -116 ..
106
•
•
10
to
•
..
1&
•
10
16
16
10
100.
16
to
ao
tOO
•
10
a
100
ID
10
II
•
.eo
10
•
•
10
•t.
a
•
10
•
•
110
•
•
•
•
•
•
• I • "OODE orr 8IZE
• 6 101
126 101
126 101
126 101
125 ..
.. 101
128 101
.. tCIl2
_.
.. 108
128 108
128 IG8
as 101
.. 108
128 101
130 '01
_ 101
130 102
., tal
130 _
laO ..
aD .-
130 ..
110 teN
130 ICM
- 101_ ,.
8) tal
- -110 ..
- .._ tal
110 ..
_ to7
_ 107
- ..,
8) ,.
- ..
8) ..
110 ..
.1 t01
.1 ~
.1 ..
.1 _
., ..
.1 ..
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11
10
10
10
'6
•
•
16
•
75
75
21
•
26
26
10
16
106
75
16
10'
•
10
110
15
10
70
•
11
11
10
eo
to
116
,.
11
110
140
•
10
taO
to
110
•
10
JI
OODE CII"r 8IZE
.1 ..
.1 ..
.1 10&
., 1M
.1 10&
.1 ..
.1 101
.1 108
.1 107
.1 2f11
131 107
113 101
133 101
at 201
.. 1012
133 2Q2
113 IQ2
133 101
.. teD
.. 103
- ..
_ 'CM
_ ICM
- lOt
., 101
- .._ toe
- ...
_ 107
_ 1111
_ t01
_ 101
•
10
10
10
76
1&
10
16
10
10
16
10
10
10
10
10
10
100
120
ao
10
10
to
10
10
10
110
•
taO
•
10
ao
APPENDIXB
TRANSECT DATA FROM FINE SCALE SURVEY SITES. SUMMER 1991
Explanation of Transect Data Display Format: .
1. Red urchin counts by transect
2. Solitary red urchin size (mm) fiequency data by transect
3. Canopy lI'Ouped red urchin size data by IrIDSeCt
These three data bases are linked by the transect code.
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APPENDIX B:1891 FINE SCALE SURVEY RED URCHIN COUNTS BY TRANSECT
TRANSECT
CXXlE DfllE LOCAllON
800 011:»1 fIICMt NClRn4
G01 011:»1 fIICMt NClRn4
G02 011:»1 fIICMt NClRn4
G03 CJ7a81 fIICMt REEF PCXlL
804 CJ7a81 fIICMt REEF PCXlL
G05 CJ7a81 fIICMt REEF PCXlL
808 CJ7a81 fIICMt HERSURGE
G07 CJ7a81 fIICMt oun:RSUROE
808 l*J7e1 fIICMt 8ClUTl4
809..."., fIICMt 8ClUTl4
810 l*J7e1 fIICMt 8OUT)4
811 C111:»1 fIICMt OLD. IOUN
812 C111:»1 fIICMt OLD S IOUN
813 C111281 PCMR OLD S 80UN
814 C111281 fIICMt OLD S IOUN
815 072Il81 PCMt NEW SOUTH
816 072881 PCMR NEW 8ClUTl4
817 072Il81 PCMR NEW 8ClUTl4
818 072Il81 PCMR NEW 8ClUTl4
819 072Il81 Of' aoa..L COVE
820 072Il81 Of' aoa..L COVE
821 072Il81 Of'aoa..LCOVE
822 072Il81 Of' IAL COVE
.823 G7a81 NCM:) BAY
824 G7a81 NCM:) BAY
825 G7a81 NCM:) BAY
826 G7a81 tWlE CREEK
827 G7a81 tWlE CREEK
828 G7a81 tWlE CREEK
828 G7a81 HME CREEK
830 011181 IPVER PT
831 011te1 IPVER PT
832 011181 IPVER PT
833 0I11t1 flftQEll PT.
834 011181 lIIm:HEL PT.
835 lJ72m NOImf CMPM
836 072781 NClR'nt CMPNt
837 lJ72m NClR'nt CMPM
838 lJ72m NOImfCl*M
838 I7D1 fI8ClONIE LIE
140 ..., fIEClO NIE LIE
141 ..., fIEClO NIE LIE
142 .,., CMMt N.W.
143 lit., ~MN.W.
144.,., ~N.W.
145 ... ~WDT
I
\
InE IIEP I QUADRATS· I
NO. .. O1A Q2A QIA aM QlIA QIA 018 aa c. Q48 QlI8 QlI8 lOTAL
211 '.1 0 O. • a 81 0 11 0 2S 11 • 0 221
210 10.7 _ 25 16 15 G • .. D _ _ _ _ ao
30t 11.2 a ., .. • • ,. 10 11 :aD _ :aD 20 .,.
2M 4.1 0 • • • ,. .. " " " _ _ _ 110
2M '0.7 • " " ., • • .. 2 2 .. 10 75 In
2M15.2 __ 7. 17 14 " 16 81 82 _ _ _ G
_ 4.1 I 13 » 10 10'1 1CM 72 21 • .. • 117 ..
.., 15.2 ,,. .. • IS 101 7. n ., _ _ _ _ 104
3lI2 4.1 2' 0 0 0 0 0' 0 0 10
3lI2 10.7 17 a a 1t G 10 • • 10 , G 7. Iilf1
3lI2 11.2 11 18 11 • 18 • • • • 10 • 1. ao
2524.1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
2524.1 0 0 0 0'0 0 0 0 0 0 •• 20
251 10.7 22 , G" 0 , .. 2 I , 0 , 1,.
251 11.2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
253 '.1 2 0 0 17 11 0 0 0 0 0 0 '1
253 10.7 • 0 0 0 0 0 11 0 0 0 0 0 20
253 15.2 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2
253 11.2 0 0 0 0 0 • 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
150 10.7 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2
150 10.7 0 0 0 2 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 •
1504.1 , 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 S
150 15.2 0 0 • , 0 0 7 1 , 0 0 0 'Z1
101 U 0 O. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ,0 0 0
101 10.7 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ,
101 '1.2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
I01.J 2 0 2 0 • • 0 0 0 0 I 22
101 10.7 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
101 '0.7 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
1014.1 0 • 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 •
C1U '13 .. 2S 34 • 121. '13 2 ,.,
C1 10.7 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
C111.2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
«1210.7 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
«12 10.7 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 O. 0 0
101 '.1 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 , 2 0 • 2 ,.
101 10.7 10 0 0 0 • 0 0 0 0 0 0 11
101 15.2 0 I 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 0 0 0 •
101 ,5.2 0 0 0 0 0 • 0 0 0 0 0 I
101 ... ,. 0 17 2 0 II • 0 , • "
_ 10.7 0 0 0 , '2 • :I 0 • • 0 0 10
_15.2 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 I
1014.1 117 0 1t tI ,. •••• 021 ,..
lin 10.7 ... 0 0 I e II 72 0 0 • .,. _
10115.2 " • as • ,. .22 0 0 • U I .0
au • 17 • 0 ....... 0 I .....
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APPENDIX 8:1"1 FINE SCALE SURVEY RED URCHIN COUNTS BY TRANSECT (CONT.)
TRANSECT In'E --, QUADRATS·
caDI M. UlCA1ION . NO. M QtA Q2A
--
OM .~ 'QIA Qt' era GIl 011 CIa .. ftn'ALe.te __
~WEBT ID2tO." 0 ., .. 17 • " 'ZI • • • •
1 Itl
147 __ ~WEST IIR 11.2 0 • • II • • 0 0 0 t1, • G ..fM8 .,., ~MMEF .... • 0 • 0 0 I 1 • 1 0 0 ,.,148.,., ~REEF .. ... 0 0 0 2 • 0 0 0 0 0 0 • ,.150 .,., ~IEEF _ to.., • • • • • •
------ -151 ."., ~MEF .. 11.2 ,., 11 • 71 tI I • 21 •
.,
• %I IZ2152.,., ~"'IOI_ 11M ... • » 0 • .. 2 a • 0 "
., 0
-153111111 ~NIWHOUSE ..... 31 .. t. eI 81 1'71 .. • • 11 21 • 171154.., ~POOl .u 27 • %I tl 12 ,. • '1 • • • 2"155.., ~POOl .. to.7 21 0 t, ., • • • I • • 112 • ..tse.., ~POOl _10.7 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 • 10 G
-IS71m11 ~srEAMER ..... 0 • • 7 0 0 0 ID • 0 0 0 ".1581m11 ~MsrEAMER .'0.7 0 2 I 3 2 12 2 0 0 0 0 0 •
IS81m11 ~ITEAMER .'5.2 7 l' " , 2 2 • 12 • ., • 0
-180.., ~IEIERVE ID7 •.• • • ZI a 12 a • to " 2S
,. a ..
181.., ~"'VE ID7 '0.7 2 0 17 .. 0 I • • '2 0 0 I "1182.., ~M IIIEIERVE ID7 '1.2 7 7 1 • 0 , 0 • to 0 0 •883.,., .......IEEFS .,0.7 0 I 0 '2 0 2 I ,. •
---
•184 .,.,
.....REEFS lID 10.7 0 1 0 0 • '1 • • 0 0 0 0 II185.,., .....REEF. IDS ,1.2 1 0 ~ %I 0 0 • 0 0 10 0 0 ..,188..., .....REEFN ID7 .7 t2 It 0 0 • "
., .. 17 .. • •
.,
887.,., .....IIEEFN ID7 11.2 • %f I • , " •
G 0 0 ·0 G
-
.... tar aItVIYED
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til, ... 8CALE 1CIUTNft' Me UNHN SIZE (loW) FflEQl8CY DlUA 8V~CODE
CODE SIZE FAEQ CODE SIZE l'fIEQ CODE eIZE l'fIEQ CODE .- MEO CODE IlZE AlEO
100 a la itO I_ • Il1a • I_ 70 I
100 70 la Itl CI07 70 Il1a III I_ 10 I
100 71 1101 110 .107 71 I ttl 71 I_ • I
100 .. la III CI07 .. C tt5 III .-
tOO I
100 III • lID till CI07 10 I ttl 10 .-
tell •
100 • 1101 I. I_ • 1111 • 1- 110 I
100 tOO I. II 1107 tOO C"1 tOO 1110 70 ,
100 101 1104 • I_ • 1"1 101 .110 71 2
100 itO •• 15 l_ ItO Cttl III 1110 10 I
100 Itl I. 10 1107 Itl 1111 tto 1110 • C
100 110 1104 • 1107 110 1115 tIS
f_ lO I
100 III c. 71 1107 tIS C ttl 1111 I_ • •
100 lao I. • 1107 .- 1.11 Mel 1110 100 12
10' 15 I. 10 1107 Mel Itt. • 1110 • 7
101 • 1104 • 1107 '"
111. 71 l- ItO C
101 71 1104 100 1107 110 I'" • c. Itl 2
10' • •• 101 1107 116 I II' 10 1110 lao 2
10' 10 1104 111 la • 111. • 1110 '25 2
10' • .104 lao la 100 2 '1' tOO c- lIO I
101 100 CI04 125 11108 Itl 2.1. tOI •• • 2
10' 101 •• 110 I_ lao 1"7 • I. 71 I
101 itO I. I. I- I. 1.17 ttl I. 10 I
10' ttl I. 140 I a Mel I .11 15 I. .. I
10' lao 1104
'"
ltoll 10 , '11 • I_ • 2
101 I. c. 110 I toll • ,.18 • I. 101 I
101 I. 1101 II I toll 70 I.Ul • 1_ lao 2101
'"
, 101 ao , toll 71 1111 71 ,. III I
10' 110 1101 • I toll 10 1111 til 1_ 70
,
102 • 1101 a I toll • .110 10 I. 11 I
102 eo 1101 70 I toll 10 ClIO tOO I. 10 I
102 10 1101 10 ltoll • 11110 110 I_ • I
102 10 1101 • , toll too I. 1111 I. tOO
,
102 • 1101 10 I toll • ••1 • •• tOI I
102 10 1101 • I toll ttO c .1 III l_ itO I
102 .. 1101 100 ltoll 110 1.1 t40 1_ III ,
102 10 1101 • 1110 10 , III .. 1117 10
,
102 • CIOI ttO 1.10 10 1111 a 1117 itO I
102 too .101 Itl 1110 • 1111 11 I. a
,
-
• 1101 '10 .110 too 1111 10
,. 10 I
-
ItO 1101 '11 I tto • I. 10 .-
11 I
-
Itl 1101 ,. I ItO Itl I. .. I • ttO I
102 lao 1101 t40 ctto lao c .. tOO I. •
,
102 III 1101 ta ., tto .- I" • c. 70 I
-
'10 la 15 I tt2 .. t. Itl c. 11 ,
-
I. la • I tt2 10 c. 1111 I. • C
101 10 ,. 10 1112 .. 1111 III I. 10 I
a •
,.
• 1112 '00 I III
-
I_ •
.,
a a I. too C tt2 • I •• ..
,. tOO .,
101 10 I. • I tt2 ItO I. Itl I. • ItlID • I. ItO I tt2 Itl I. 10 I. ItO C
a 7'0 I. ttl ., ttl .. •• tOO •• ttl I
• 71 I. till • tta III t. • •• tao I
• 10 •• III I ttl • f. ffO ••
-
I
• • I. 110 .111 7'0 t. ttl •• .. f
-
10 •• III • ttl .. •• tao •• 10 t
• .. • 107 .. 1 ..1 10 ••
-
•• .. I
• too I. II. • ttI .. •• tao f. eo I
• • •• 10 t "I tOO I.
-
I. a I
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.,... ICALIIClUTAI"f MDUfDtN IlZE~ IIMQL8CV alTA~~0ClCEflXlNT·)
0ClCE IlZE "'EO ClDDE IlZE "'EO 0ClDE IlZE "'EO ClDDE IlZE "'0 0ClDE IlZE "'0
-
• .tII tID .110 UI •• n
,.
• 1
-.0 • • tII
,.
.110 UD •• 10 •• tOO •
-.0 10 'Mi '10 1110
-
,.
• ,'. a •
-
tOO .tII
-
.., 10 ,. 10 •• uo I
-
uo ,til
*
,.,
• •• • •• UI I
II' 10 ,... 10 ,..' 10
,. tOO •• UD I
.. e ,... e ,., «I ,. a ,.
-
,
..,
"
,... •
,., 10 •• uo •• till I
.., n ,... 10 ,., 10 •• UI •• ,. I
.., 10 .... • ..,
"
, 116 tID ,.
*
,
..,
• .... 10
,., 10 ••
-
•• .. •
-
10 .... •
,.,
• ••
-
,.
'10 I
-
• .... 10
,., 10 •• *
I.
"
1
-
tOO .... •
,.,
•
, 116 .. ,. 10 1
-
toI I'" tOO ,., tOO •• 10 •• • •
-
uo ....
-
,.' toI
,.
• •• 10 •
-
ttl .... ttO ,., UI ,. 10 •• • •
-
1ao .... ttl to ., ,ao ,. • •• tOO '0
-
,. ,... ,ao '112 • •• tOO I • toI I
-
,. ,...
'JI .112 10 •• toI •• ttO •
.., ., ,... flO 1112 • •• ttO •• UI I
..,
" '''' *
, 112 tOO •• ,ao
,.
,ao •
.., n
'''7 ao , 112
-
to. 'JI ,. tH I
.., 10 1"7 • 1112 "0 .117 n .., • 1
.., .. '''7 • .112 ttl 1117 10
,.,
•
,
~ 10 '''7
"
1112 ,ao .117 •
,.,
• I
..,
• '''7 71 to 112 110 1117 tOO I.•' 10 •
.., tOO '''7 10 1112
*
'117
-
.., •
,
act a ...7 • •• "
, 117 ,to ,lit tOO •
act ,to 1 ..7 10 .- n , 117 UI ,.,
-
tI
act ttl ...7 • •• • .117 till
,., ttl ,
act
-
• "7 tOO ,. 10 '117
-
.., till I
... 11 '117
-
,.
• 1117 till
,.,
•• I
... • , "7 .to •• tOO 1117
-
•• 10
,
... 10 , "7 ttl •• a • 117 MIl •• 10 •
... ., ,...
" ••
,to • 117 MI ,. •
,
... • .... n
,. ttl .117 tID ,.
" •... • .... 10 •• till
,. n •• n ,
...
"
,... tOO ••
-
,. 10 ,. 10 ,
... n .... toI •• till •• •
,.
•
,
... 10 .... UO ••
,.
•• 10
,. 10 •
... • .... ttl
,. MIl ,. • •• • I
... 10 to ... tIO .... 10 ,. tOO ,. tOO •
... • .... .. .... •
,.
-
••
-
I
... tOO I- 10 ,... • •• ,to •• uo
,
...
-
,... • .... n
,. UI •• ttl ,
... ,to .... tOO .... 10 •• till •• till
,
... till .... toI ... •
_.
till •• 10 •
...
-
.110 • ,... 10 ••
-
,.
•
,
... till '110 • .... • •• MIl
,. 10 •
.. 10 • 110
"
.... • •• ttl
,.
•
,
til 10 ,. n ...
-
•• • •• e
,
.. •
, 110 10 ... .. •• • •• • •.. • .110 • ... •• a• e •• • •
... tOO ,. • ... till •• 10 •• " •...
-
'110 tOO .... .. .. ' 10 •• 10 •
.. ttO .110
-
... MIl ,. • •• • '... UI .110 ,to ... ... •• 10 •• • ,
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W1 FINE ICALE IClUTARY NO UIDIN SIZE (W4 FAEQUENCY QUA IlY TAANIECT OOOE (CONT.)
OOOE SIZE fAEQ OOOE IIZE FflEQ
.,
• 1117 «l 1
., tOfi 1117 • 1
.. II t 117 l'D 1
.. 10 t 117 71 I
.. 15 1117 10 4
.. .. 1117 16 •
," 15 t 117 10 1
.. • 1117 t06 1
.. • 2
.. toO 1
.. tOfi 2
.. 110 1
.. 115 6
.. 120 2
.. t21 1
.. tlO 1
.. II 2
.. 10 2
.. 15 2
.. «l 4
.. 46 2
161 10 1
.. 15 a
161 10 1
161 l'D 2
.. 71 2
161 10 1 I
161 • •
/161 10 a161 • 2
-
100 1
161 tOfi 1
.. 110 1
161 121 1
-
II 1
-
10 1
-
15 t
-
«l 1
-
.. 1
-
10 1
-
• a
-
71 2
-
10 2
-
• 4
-
10 •
-
• 6
-
106 6
-
tiO 1
-
116 1
-
1ao 1
-
us 1
-
til) ,
- -
t
117 10 1
117 II •
117 10 •
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W1 ... ICALE CIIID1"t MCUIID IE)UDIN IlZE fAIllMTA IV 'IN*lCT0CXlE
0CXlE tMI"f" IIZE OCIDE tMI"f" IIZE OCIDE tMI"f" IIZE OCIDE orr
-
OCIDE orr IIZE
-
tOt •
-
tCl2 • ttO ttl • Nl tell tOO .t lilt III
-
101 •
-
• III tto "I tl Nl
-
10 .t lOt •
-
• toO .. t03 • tto "I III Nl tal tID .t tell 10
tDO • • .. ... III tto Ita • Nl
-
•
.,
-
II
-
tal toO
-
tOi toO tto tM • Nl .. 10
-
tOt •
tDO
-
•
-
104 III tto It4 • Nl .. 10
-
101
.'lOt tot tlO .. t05 ttl tt2 tOt tOO ..t tOt
"
-
• tOO
lOt lilt III
-
t05 ttl tt2 lOt III
'"
lOt •
- -
II
lOt • • .. 105 til tt2
-
toO .., tOt 10
-
tal •
lOt • 10 .. 105 UO tt2
-
III .., lOt III
-
... III
101 • toO .. 106 "
ttl tot •
.., tell • .. to, 10
lOt .. • .. 105 • ttl 101 10
..,
-
10 .. 11I1 II
101 104 UO
-
tOl II ttl • 10
..,
-
•
-
101 tio
lOt 11M 11 .. 106 10 ttl • toO
..,
• •
-
101 tI
-
to, UO .. 106 II ttl • 10
..,
• ttl
-
101 to
-
lOt to 107 t01 t4I ttl toI II .., • 10
-
1Cl1l 110
-
toR tID 107 t01 105 ttl
-
II
-
tOt toO
-
1012 10
-
1012 40 107 201 II tt, ... 10
-
101 tl
-
to, ttO
-
tOI t40 107 101 II ttl 104 toO
-
toR
"
-
101 10
-
.. 10 107 tQ2 121i tt, 104 •
-
toR •
-
tQ2
-
-
.. 10 107 1012 II tt3 11M III
- -
•
-
1012 II
-
104 toO .. tOl tOO ttl 11M II eM lOt •
-
1012 10
-
11M 10
-
lOt 11 tta 105 10 eM 101 •
-
toll tID
- -
tlO 108 10t 10 tt3 • 10 eM
- - -
.. II
-
• «I 108 10t 110 ttl • II eM
-
•
-
104 71
-
• «I 108 lOt 10 tta .01 100 .. tOt ttl
-
11M 10
-
•
-
108 .Q2 10 ttl • • .. 101 •
- -
10
-
• • 108 • III ttl • tl ... tOt ttl
- -
•
-
to7 110 tto tot toO ttl • • ... 101 «I
-
• •
-
.,
"
ttO 101 • ttl • • ... tell •
-
• tOO
-
tOt tOO ttO • t40 ttl to7 • ...
-
ttl
-
• •
-
tOt tto tto • 10 tt3 IJSI III ...
-
10
-
107 10
.. 101 10 .to tCli3 •• ttl • • ...
-
III
-
.,
•.. tal 111 .to .. 10 tt3 • 10 ... •
- -
.,
•
- -
10 ttO 104 110 ttl • • ... • ttl
-
tOt .00
..
-
to tto 104 • ttl • • ...
-
•
-
101 tl
11M tOt 10 ttO
-
t40 ttl • 10 ... .. •
-
tal •
11M 101 10 tto • III ttl • 10 ... 11M 10
- -
10
..
-
toO tto 101 III ttl tto 10 .17 tOt toO
-
tal •
11M
-
«I ttO • tID ttl Ito 10 117 101 •
-
• tl11M • 10 tto • 10 ttl Ito • 117 tell 10 .t to, .to11M tal tID tto .. • ttl lOt toO 117
-
•
., tOt 10
11M • • ttO .. 10 ttl 101 •
-
tOt • .t 101 10
11M .. • ttO .. 11 ttl tell •
-
101 10 ., tal ttl
•
.,
• ttO 107
-
ttl
-
10
- - - .' - 10• 101 «I ttO IJSI .1 ttl lOt •
-
tell 10 ., • toO
• tell • ttO • tto ttl 101 «I
- -
•
.,
• 10
..
-
10 t10 • III
-
tOt •
- -
10
-
tOt 10
.. • • ttO • tI
-
101 tI
- -
10
-
lOt •..
-
10 t10 • 10
-
tOt 10
- -
tOO
-
tell •.. .. • t10 • •
-
Itt 10
- -
10
- -
to
-
.. • ttO • 10
-
lit ..
- -
•
- -
tto
- -
.. t10 .to toO
-
tt1 •
- -
•
- -
10
..
-
10 ttO Ito 10
-
tt1 toO
-
.. 10
- -
10
- -
• t10 ttt •
-
tOt •to
-
.. •
-
.. •
..
-
• t10 It, 10
-
101 •
- -
,.
- -
•
-
tot tto ttO 112 • 110 tOt ••
- -
10
- -
•
-
101 10 t10 ttl 10 110 Itt • .t tt1
,.
- -
10
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CCOE CH1'V"
- toe
- .._ to?
- .,_ tOt
_ 101
- ,.
- .._ tell
- toe
- ..
- .._ teN
_ 11M
_ I.
_ '01
_ 101
.. 101
.. 101
.. I.
.. ,.
.. ..
.. 101
.. 101
....
_ tOt
_ 101
- .,
- ..
• toe
- ..
- .._ teN
_ 11M
_ tOt
_ tOt
_ 101
_ 101
- .,
- .,
- ..
- toe_ tClI
- .._ teN
_ teN
_ teN
_ 11M
- -
- -
- -
- toe
- toe
- ..
- ..
- .._ tOt
_ 101
8IZE
US
10
'11
21
10
II
10
10
71
10
21
21
10
21
•
10
"'10
10
100
•
10
10
110
21
10
10
10
21
•
•
•
II
10
101
110
•
21
10
101
.0
10
100
10
100
10
II
10
•
•
21
10
100
•
•
11
-11
CCOE CH1'V"
- .,
- ..
- toe_ 101
- ..
- ..
- .._ 1eM
_ 11M
_ 11M
_ 11M
_ 11M
_ 11M
_ 101
_ 101
_ 101
_ 1.
_ 201
_ 107
_ It1T
8IZE
10
•
100
110
11
21
21
10
10
10
11
10
10
•
10
10
10
II
10
41
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